Certificate IV in Training and Assessment

Course Number 18827
National Code: TAE40110

TAFE NSW – South Western Sydney Institute delivers the Training and Assessment course. The TAA40104 has been replaced by the TAE40110 Certificate IV in Training and Assessment. This qualification is Nationally Recognised and will be recognised under the Australian Skills Quality Authority by RTOs and employers throughout Australia.

If you are an experienced trainer or you are looking to use your industry skills and knowledge to deliver adult vocational learning you will need to undertake one of our courses. We offer the following courses, either full course or upgrade your existing qualification from the BSZ98 or TAA04 to the new TAE40110.

1. New Full Course – Face to Face
2. Upgrade to the new course

This course provides you with a nationally recognised qualification. It is designed to reflect the roles of individuals delivering training and assessment services in the vocational education and training (VET) sector.

Visit www.SWSi.tafensw.edu.au or contact the Head Teacher for further information.